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When Leyton saw that Kai was still in the mood to laugh, he could not help but
become angrier. “Kai, it doesn’t matter if you’ve found out because you’re about
to die soon. It’s true that they’re from the Crimson Dragon Gang, but they can kill
ruthlessly without blinking. Do you think that you’d still stand a chance of
surviving today?”
A menacing expression appeared on Leyton’s face, while his gaze was filled with
viciousness.

“I think that I’ll probably still continue living well after today!” Kai smiled.
Glancing at the dozens of members from the Crimson Dragon Gang, he asked,
“Didn’t Felix warn all of you against offending me?”
Kai’s words caused the members of the Crimson Dragon Gang to freeze on the
spot and scrutinize him.

“Who are you? How do you know Mr. Lawson’s name?” asked a middle-aged man
who was wearing a long-sleeved shirt.
It was evident that he was the leader of this team from the Crimson Dragon
Gang.

“You have no right to know who I am. Before you attack me, you better call Felix
over,” said Kai calmly.
“Stop pretending, Kai! Do you think that you can meet Felix whenever you want?”
Leyton stepped forward. “Don’t fear him! I know this jerk well. He’s not anyone
important. In fact, he’s nothing but an ex-convict who has just been released
from prison. Kill him now! I’ll give two hundred thousand to whoever kills him
first. I’ll give another hundred thousand to whoever attacks him.”
Leyton knew that people lust over money the most. As long as the temptation
was strong enough, they would all lose their rationality and resort to anything
just to get it.
When the men heard that the person who could kill Kai first could get two
hundred thousand, they charged toward him frantically, all hoping to be the first.
Although Leyton had paid the Crimson Dragon Gang a significant amount of
money, their share was actually quite measly when divided amongst themselves.
Looking at the men, who were willingly sending themselves to death, Kai scoffed
coldly. He raised his hand and grabbed a huge knife. Before anyone could see him
attack, he shattered the thick knife in half.
The man from the Crimson Dragon Gang, who was at the front, stared at his
broken knife in fear.

The others were stunned too. They did not expect him to be able to grab a knife
with his bare hands and break it into two. Furthermore, his hand was completely
uninjured.
“How is this possible?” When Leyton saw this scene, he widened his eyes in
disbelief.

Just when everyone was still dumbfounded, Kai raised his leg and sent that man
from the Crimson Dragon Gang flying away with a kick.



The man flew backward for more than ten meters before crashing onto the
ground in front of Leyton. Blood spurted out of his mouth continuously. It was
uncertain whether he could still survive.
As Leyton watched the bloody scene, a grim expression crossed his face. Sandy
was so scared that she quickly hid behind him.
“Don’t just stand there! Attack him at once! Even if he can stop a knife with his
bare hands, you’ve got the strength in numbers. You can slice him up very easily!”
bellowed Leyton loudly.
The Crimson Dragon Gang returned to their senses. Raising their knives again,
they charged toward Kai.

However, Kai dodged and swerved around everyone else quickly, moving so fast
that his body merely looked like a flash. Since they were from the Crimson
Dragon Gang, there was no need for him to show any mercy. Within a minute,
everyone had collapsed on the ground in front of him.
Cries of agony echoed across the space. Everyone was covered in blood, and their
limbs and legs had been broken, making them all crippled.
Kai did not make any fatal attacks, sparing those members from the Crimson
Dragon Gang.

When Leyton saw the pathetic scene in front of him, he trembled uncontrollably.
Meanwhile, Sandy’s cheeks turned pale from fear, and she did not even dare to
meet Kai’s gaze.
“Are you planning to take revenge on me just with these men? Are you
underestimating me?”
Kai strolled toward Leyton slowly.
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Leyton was trembling with fear as he stared at Kai. “Kai… S-Stay back! Don’t
come any closer. You’ve incapacitated so many members of the Crimson Dragon
Gang. They’ll definitely come for you!”
Despite being in such a dire situation himself, Leyton shamelessly threatened
Kai.

“Do you think I’m scared of the Crimson Dragon Gang?” Kai then walked toward
Leyton and smiled. “I’m giving you another chance. Go ahead and call the Crimson
Dragon Gang for backup. But make sure you ask for fighters who are more
capable this time around.”
Leyton looked at Kai with his doubtful eyes and gradually took out his phone.
After seeing that Kai didn’t attempt to stop him, Leyton made a phone call to
Felix.
“Mr. Scott, I didn’t expect it to be done so soon! Are you calling to make your
final payment?” Felix asked excitedly.

“Mr. Lawson, your men are all incapacitated. They were all so useless!” Leyton
was frustrated by the fact that thirty of them couldn’t even handle Kai.



Felix rose to his feet immediately and shouted in anger, “What did you say? My
men are incapacitated?”

“Yes, indeed. They’re all howling in pain as we speak. Half of them lost their arms,
while the other half won’t ever walk again for the rest of their lives. Have a listen
if you don’t believe me.” Leyton then faced his phone toward the defeated men
from the Crimson Dragon Gang.
Felix was livid when he heard his men crying in pain. “F*ck! Which idiot had the
balls to cross the Crimson Dragon Gang? Give me your location now. I’ll head over
straight away!”
Leyton hung up the phone after giving his location to Felix. He then smiled
smugly at Kai and said, “You’re doomed! You’ve angered the Crimson Dragon
Gang, and Mr. Lawson will be here soon. Stay here if you dare! I’ll see if you can
still act tough later!”
“Since I said I’d give you another chance, I’ll definitely keep my words. I’ll wait for
him.” Kai grinned.

With no intention to flee, Kai then found a spot and sat down comfortably.
When Leyton saw how relaxed Kai was, his eyes glittered. Once Mr. Lawson gets
here, you’re dead!
A few cars appeared after around ten minutes. It was Felix along with his
subordinates.

“Hahaha! Mr. Lawson is here. You’re dead, Kai!” Leyton let out a hearty laugh as
soon as he saw Felix’s arrival. Then, he rushed to greet him.
After getting out of the car, Felix was furious when he saw his subordinates all
over the ground as they howled in pain. “Who? Who dared to lay their hands on
my subordinates? I’m going to kill him now!”
Felix was so loud that he could be heard from afar. His voice was full of
murderous intent. Even Leyton was shell-shocked.

“That would be me!” Kai stood up and walked toward Felix.
After having a closer look at who he was dealing with, Felix froze on the spot. He
was so terrified that all his anger turned into silence.

“Mr. Lawson, this is the fellow that incapacitated your subordinates. You ought
to finish him now!” Leyton was almost jumping in excitement when he told Felix
who was the culprit.
To his surprise, Felix walked hastily toward Kai and said respectfully, “It’s you, Mr.
Chance! I’m so sorry. I didn’t know it was you!”
When Leyton saw how apologetic and respectful Felix was toward Kai, he was so
stupefied that his eyes almost popped out.

“Mr. Lawson, what are you doing? Why are you apologizing to him? He’s just an
ex-convict. You don’t have to be afraid of him!” Leyton was puzzled.
“Shut up!” Felix abruptly turned toward Leyton and gave him a tight slap across
his face.
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Then, Felix turned back toward Kai and said, “Mr. Chance, if I knew it was you who
Leyton was having a problem with, I’d have never accepted his money. Please be
magnanimous and spare me some mercy, Mr. Chance!”
Before Kai could open his mouth, Leyton went mad and roared, “What the hell is
happening? You guys are the Crimson Dragon Gang! Why in the world would you
be afraid of a random ex-convict? Yet, you dare to proclaim yourselves as the
fiercest gang in Horington?”
Leyton was perplexed by what was happening before his eyes.

What is about Kai that’s so scary? So what if he can fight well? The Crimson
Dragon Gang has hundreds of fighters! Why would it matter how good of a
fighter Kai is? It’s not like he can defeat hundreds of people at once!
“What are you babbling about? The Crimson Dragon Gang doesn’t need to take
pointers from you. If you don’t shut up now, I’ll kill you!” Felix turned and gave
Leyton a long cold stare.
The latter immediately went silent when he saw Felix’s devilish eyes.

Out of a sudden, a huge crowd dressed in black was seen rushing toward them.
There were hundreds of them, and they were all armed. The crowd was so big
that Leyton and the others could feel the ground shaking below them.
Felix was flabbergasted when he saw the crowd. Leyton was swamped by
puzzlement once again. No one had an idea who were those people.
But it didn’t take long for them to figure out because the crowd was getting ever
closer. They soon saw Tommy leading the charge. Instantly, they knew that the
crowd behind him was from the Templar Regiment.
Felix’s expression grew even more distorted when he saw Tommy. Leyton, on the
other hand, was just speechless as he watched Tommy and the others run past
him.
“Protect Mr. Chance! Don’t let anyone leave!” Tommy commanded angrily.

“Yes!” the members of the Templar Regiment responded all at once. Then, they
formed a big circle and blocked off all the exits.
“Are you all right, Mr. Chance?” Tommy anxiously asked when he made his way
toward Kai.
“What do you think? Of course I’m all right.” Kai flashed a faint smile.

Evidently, Leyton’s day was just full of surprises that he couldn’t comprehend.
Tommy brought all these people here to protect Kai? And why is he being so
respectful toward him? Just now, the Crimson Dragon Gang had practically just
bowed before Kai. Now the Templar Regiment? These are the two fiercest gangs
in Horington! What is going on?
“Felix, did your guys from the Crimson Dragon Gang ambush Mr. Chance? I’m
going to kill all of you right now!” Tommy was livid.
Although he felt uneasy being spoken to in such a degrading manner, Felix knew
it was not the right time to retaliate. Since their gang leader, Steven, was still
away, he had no choice but to swallow his pride.



“This is just a misunderstanding. This is all Leyton’s doing,” Felix explained
hastily.

The moment Tommy heard what Felix said, he turned his furious gaze toward
Leyton. Leyton almost peed his pants when he saw Tommy looking at him.
Tommy bolted toward Leyton and slapped him across his face. “If you touch Mr.
Chance again, not only will I kill you, but I’ll bury your whole Scott family as well!”
Tommy’s words were bold and true. The Templar Regiment definitely had the
ability to destroy the Scott family entirely.

“Tommy Lewis! The Scott family had helped you before! How dare you bring
these people here to have a go at me? How dare you hit me?” Leyton went
berserk.
“Yes, that’s exactly the reason why you’ve only received a slap! Otherwise, you’d
be dead already.” Tommy glared at him coldly.

Leyton was so scared that he didn’t dare to look at Tommy anymore. At the same
time, he was still wondering why these gangs were so afraid of Kai.
“Mr. Chance!” Suddenly, a male voice was heard coming from nearby. Walter had
brought Luca along with him as they dashed toward Kai.

Upon seeing that Kai was unharmed, Walter let out a long sigh of relief. “I heard
that the Crimson Dragon Gang was coming at you, Mr. Chance! I rushed here as
fast as I could! Luckily you’re all right, Mr. Chance!”
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